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AiJ,wrac! Curre ntl y the largest geothc nn al cb:tric ge neration f;lc ility is 
luea ted in Ca liforni a . The dry -stcam resource type bcing used at the Geysers 
is economically al1ractive but its occurrcncc is quite rare . Howeve r, therc arc 
indica tions tl];)t large quantities o f untapped hydrothermal rcsourccs may 
make thc statc onc of the richest gcothcnnal regions in the world. 

Geothermal rcsources in Ca lifornia have the potential for providing a 
significant amount of thc sta te 's fulure energy nccd ,~ . Prolll what i ~ now 
known , California contains 72(1" of the currcntly u~ablc gcothe rillal re
sources in the Unitcd St;ltcS, I3 y cOlliparison , Ca lifornia' s neighboring statcs 
have one- te nth of thi s statc ' s estimated resources. This paper provides an 
ovcrvicw of Ca lifornia 's geothcrmal rcsource arcas , estimates of thcir poten
tial rcsources , and cOlliparisons with thc statc 's energy consullipti on . The 
kcy factors tha,t curre ntl y illipede thc full -sca lc exploration and de velopillent 
of gcothe rnwl c ne rgy arc sUllllllari zed . 
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, !he rmal energy is the natural heal of the earth's core that is trapped close 
' J~ h 10 the surface to be extracted economically. Fractures in the earth's c rust 

. ~ Ihe borders of tectonic plates allow heat from the interior to be transported 
'c'fl' nlially to certain areas ncar the surface. Are as of geothermal interest in the 
'd arc gene rally assoc iated with these boundaries (see Figure I). California 
" II top of the junction of the Pacific, and American Tectonic Plates, and areas 

, IltIthcrlllal interest extend along the length of the state in roughly two bands , 
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Figure I. Geolhennal areas or the world. based on rcccnt v()kani.~111 and crustal·p' 
boundaries. 

one along the Eastern Sierra Nevada Mountains and another along the COJ", 

Mountain Ranges (see Figure 2). 
Current use of geothermal energy in California has concentrated on the G,· 

sers in northern California. COl;nmercial use of this high-quality dry-steam ': 
source has been underway for over 15 years. Currently installed electric capa .. 
at the Geysers is 502 MWe, ~vhich makes it the largest geothermal installali!1f 
the world. Utilities have indicated phins to add an additional 1500 MWc 
capacity by 1985 (Jet Propulsion Laboratory, 1976). Geothermal develo(llii' 
activities are cUlTently high in the Imperial Valley, and the use of this energ): 
both electric power generation and the production of fresh water can be expel:' 
early in the 19805. Exploration and development of other geothermal areas of" 
state have begun. 

"1I0RNJA'S GEOTHERMAL RESOURCE POTENTIAL 
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Figure 2. Distribution of KRAs in California. 

tI, and the dev I f I 
The energy potential of California's identified hydrothermal systems hal r 

cently been estima'ted by the U.S. Geological Survey to be 19,000 MW produ 1 

for 30 yr (White and Williams, 1975). In addition, it is estimated that undill' 
ered hydrothermal systems and the less-developed hot-igneous and conducl! 
dominated systeI)lS may greatly increase this potential capacity. The methoJ 
estimating the state's resource potential and the limitations and uncertainticI: 
exist are discussed. 

'" I e opment 0 ae equate pollution-abatement techniques h'lve 
.• I( y caused del' . Th bT f' ' , 

. Ih. I . a~s. e a I ~ty 0 pnvate developers to attract risk capital for 
. erma exploratIon ventures may be limited Multiple g 

Despite the significant potential of this resource, barriers that prevent ther' 
development of this energy source do exist. Concerns over environmental" 

':roval. . .. . overnment agency 
" pI~cesses slow the development process and may result in higher costs 
'1 (lrotc~tIon of federal lands from unfavorable environmental imp:l('fs I~~; 
. or plCvent development of some resource areas. .., 
:l.:Ianced concerns f)f tl f 'I" I,' . ", '. : ( lC C( 1I11Ca . economIC, and envIronmental factors will 
. lUlled to permit the potential of this resource to be realized. 
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Tallie I Heat Content of California', (leotilermal Hesource Base" 

Rl'.\(Nlrc(' (YPl> 

Hydnlthennal 
V''IlOr dominated (steam) 

Liquid dominated (hot water) 

Hi)!h tcmperature (> ISO"C) 
lutenncdiatc temperature (<)()-15(fC) 

Hot igncous 

Conduction 'dominated 

Ncar norm<lr gradient 

Gcopre,sured 

fdl'll/iflcd 
rt'sour('(' 

75 

050 
3() 

14.700 

>6JS.OOO 

Unknown 

U,lffi.IHII·crcd 
rc.\'()urcl' 

75 

2000 
120 

55.000 

0 
Unknown 

"Heat in the ground above ISoC without regard to rccoverahility . 

. hl quad = 15'" Btu a~d is equivalcntto approximalely 170 million barrels 

of oil or 50 million short tons of coal. 

Resource Dest'riptioll 
Significant quantities of the three types of gcothcrmal rcsources-hydroth,T 
hot-igneous am} conduction-cloniinatcd--cxist in California. The hot-it" '. 

and conduction-dominatcd systems may evcntually prove to contain Ihe I.I! 
amounts of useful encrgy. However, considerable advancemcnts in tcclllw' r 
arc required beforc thesc resources can 'be used economically. Thcrefore. :' " 
gcothcrmal dcvclopment intcrcst and activity arc prescntly focused on Ih,' I [ 

rothermal resources. 
The U. S. Geological Survey recent ly completcd an assessment of the n:11 ' 

geothermal resources (White and Williams, 1975). The encrgy content e\lill ,-, 

for California's geothermal resourccs is enormous. A summary of thc hC;!1 , ,j 

tcnt of California's gcothcrmal rcsourccs based on the U.S. Gcological Sv '. 
data is givell in Table I. The identified' high-temperature hydrothermal \\,' 
(i.e., tilose having tcmperatures over 150°C) are of particular importancl' I 
state because of thcir potcntial for ncar-term commercial development for cit 

power production. As shown in Figure 3, thc recoverable energy from Caltf· 

~;at is, thosc gc~,thcnllal systcms lahuh,tcd in White and Williams (I \175) with identified' . 

and estimates of reservoir tCll1(lQrature and heat conlcnl. 
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72% 
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1300 

I 5% 1 
CAL If N£VADA OREGON TOTAl U. s. 

!i~urc 3. ESlimatcd cleetric cncrgy potcntial of identified hydrothennal resources. 

'~l'IllS is ov.er 70% of t!lC identified U.S. potential for this resource typc and 
'l'ill~' tcn tllnes ,that of Nevada and Oregon, the states with thc next largest 

'1!Jficd resources. 
(herc 'Ire howe vcr Ilr ' 1 . t' . h U S . '.' .' , gc uncel all1 ICS 111 t e ... Geological Survey assess-

, 11. WIth exceptIon of the Geysers and some of thc fields of the Imperial 
,ky, little of the deep drilliilg necessary 10 confirm the existcncc and cxtcnt of 

:hcr.ll1al res~rvoirs has occurred. Most of the data on the wclls that have been 
~d IS proprietary an~1 could not be used to support the energy estimates. As a 
,I .. thc U.S. Gcologlcal Survey asscssment of the hydrothermal systcms was 

,.,t In la~ge part on extrapolations of surface and near-surfacc measurements 
fcologlcalmanifestations. F,urther research and exploration data are required 

,-.:nf~ the accuracy of these estimates. The estimates of the energy content of 
, dot-Igneous and conduction-dominated systems are even more speCUlative. 
,\ discussion of the different resource types, rileir locations in the statc, and 

!lares of their energy content are presented in the following section. 

J .. ltnthcrmal Systems 
I ':Illhermal systems consist ofhigh-lcmperature steam or hot watcr storcd in a 

':IC of porous, p(,l'I1lCahk r('s('l'voir rock. Heat is (t;ln~klll'd flonl del'p in (lie 
, \ Cillst by the convective circulation of the steam or water through faults 
fr;lctllres in the reservoir rock. This steam or water also provides the vehicle 
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Figure 4. Generalized schematic diagram of a hydrothermal reservoir. 

I/FORNIA'S GEOTHI:RI'vfAL RESOURCE POTENTIAL 

" which the stored heat of the reservoir rock can be extracted and brought to the 
"iaec (Figure 4), Geothermal reservoirs conl,aining only steam (the Geysers, 
f example), are referred to as vapor dominated whereas hot-watcr reservoirs 
dl as those typical of the Imperial Valley) are referred to as liquid dominated, 

I','as of geotherlllal interest arc· usually associated with hot springs, show 
"logic evidencc of recent volcanic activity, and cxhibit a high level of condue

!" heat flow, frequent seismic activity, and occasionally steam geysers or 
:llaroles. Throughout the world, liquid-dominated sites arc much more nllll1er-
1;1 than varor-dominated sites (Kruger and Otic, /973). 
lile present centers of hydrothermal developmcnt interest in the state are in 

'1 around" Known Geothermal Resource Areas" (KGRAs). A KGRA is de
i·:d in the federal rules and regulations implementing the Geothermal Steam 

1,.lof 1970 (PL 91-581) (U.S. Geological Survey, 1975). An area may be 
. '~lIcd as a KGRA on.the basis of geologic and geophysical data or on the basis 

i compctitive interests on' the part of developers. There are currently 23 such 
',ignated arcas in the state (Figure 2). For the purposes of this article, the 

. JiRAs have been grouped somewhat arbitrarily into five 'resource regions: Ihe 
mel'S, Imperial Valley, Eastern Sierra, 'Northeast, and Centra) Coast. The 

. !iRAs included in each resource region and their potentials are given in Table 

"ploralion for hydrolhermal resources is a venture with considerable risk. A 
;:,'011 exploration procedure may consist of the following steps (aside from 
'tilling government permits and approval): 

hamination of hot springs and surface features 
Geochemical survey . 
Geophysical survey 
/leal flow measurements in shallow drill holes 
Decp drilling and flow testin~ of wells 

',: last step is' the only conclusive means, at present, of locating a viable 
:' ·(hennal resource. Currently geothermal exploration wells may cost in excess 
i \ I million and success rates for wildcat wells may be less than 10%. When a 

, ,,:t\'oir has been tapped, a series of additional wells (step-out wells) are drilled 
,I flow tested to determine the extent and capacity of the reservoir. The deci
, "to utilize the resource, for example to build an electric plant, is only made 
:'1 del ailed analysis of these tests indicates that an economic rc,nl'rce cxist.~. 

"11I11'd Potential (If Jdel/f(fied Hydrotlu'rlllal Resources 
" Ii .5. Geological Survey assessment identifies 62 hydrothermal systems in 
: !ornia. An identified geothermal site may range from a commercial genther-



Tah'" 2 t:slimaled I'oll'nlial of Idenlified Geolhermal Resource Arcas 

-------------~-----------.--------

• LO('(ftioll/KRGA 

The Gl'."S('I"S Rrgioll 

Cieyse rs-C'alislng" 

Knoxville 
Lillie Horse Ivlln. 

Lovclady Ridgc 
Willer Springs 

Imperial Volley Re!:i,," 

Bnlwley 

Dunes 
Easl Mesa 

Ford Dry Lake 

Glmnis 
Heh<:r 
Sa/lon Sea 

Ellstem Sierra Regioll 

Bouie 
Coso HoI Springs 
Mono Long V,llley 

Randshurg 
Salinc Vallcy 

Nortilellst Regioll 
Backwourth Peak 

Glass Mounlain 
Lake Cily-Surprise Valley 

Lassen 
Wendel-Amedee 

eelltml Coast Rrgioll 

S.:spe HoI Springs 

Circular 726 
tle.\'igJl([lioll /I 

The Geysers 

Calisloga 
Sulphur Dank Mine 
Skagg's HoI Spring b 

Wilbur HoI Springh 

One Shol 1\·lining 

Crablree HOi Spg. 

Cook Springs 
Saraloga Springs 

Brawley 

DlIn,es 
Easl Mesa 
Border 

Glamis (Easl) 
Heher 
Sallon Sea 
Pilger Eslale H. S. 

d 

Coso Hot Springs 

Long Valley 
Ncar Black Poinl 

Paolta Island 
Red's Mcadow 
Itandsburg 

Surprise Valley 
Morgan Springs 
Wendel-Amedee 

S('spe 1101 Springs 

"Sec Wltiic and Williams (1'J75). 

F.ltimoted 

rt'sel'l'o;r 

temperature ("C) 

240 

160 
1115 
155 
135 
150 
ISO 
140 
140 

200 
135 
IRO 
160 

135 
190 
340 
145 

220 
220 
125 
125 
165 
125 

175 
210 
140 

t55 

Tolal reservo;r 
hellt cOlltem 

(qullds) 

75 
:I 
2 
I 

10 

95 

12 
2 

22 
I 

2 
44 
83 

167 

163 
218 

I 

2 

386 

95 
5 
.5 

105 

h()lIlsidc of KGRA hOUlll\;uics. . . ·1 ,r,-:' . 
'Temperalure too low fIll' commercial-power gcnernlion but may he valuahle for nonele(!flca , 

"No dala avai laltle. 

I' 
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field to a hot spring with favorable geochemical measurements. Most idcn-
,d sites arc the result of the surface. manifestation phase of exploration. Only a 
\ sites having no surfac€ manifestations have been identified by geophysical 
;doration and drilling. Of the identified sites, 16 have estimated temperatures 

."It' ISOnc and 46 have estimated temperatures ranging from 90 to I S()°C. 
'\"c systems above 150°C may be suitable for electric power production, 
,'dcas those of lower temperature may' be important in nonelectrical applica
, ,,\. Figure 5 shows the locations of these identified systems throughout the 

ihl' U.S. Geological Survey estimated the energy potential of each identified 
,,,valel' system IIsing the process diagrammed in Figure 6. Reservoir tempcra
: e,timates were based primarily on geochemical analysis of surface waters 
II springs or shallow wells. Reservoir areas were estimated from all available 

i I. which included surface manifestations and geology and, where available, 
physical data .. The maximum reservoir depth was arbitrarily assumed to be 3 
(1.86 mi), the current maximulll depth of geothermal drilling. The top of the 

.,'rroir was generally a~suilled to have an average depth of I, I.S, or 2 kill 
'\~, 0.93, or 1.24 mi), depending on the assumed shape of the convection 
"(Ill and the inferred similarities to drilled areas. The volumetric specific heat 

.. 
• I 

.. 

t 

1,..:" ", TEMI'UATUUS ABOVE l5<fc i' " California's identified 

TEMI'HATURES 90 - 150°C 

hydrothermal systems (after White and Williams, 

r 
f 
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"fthc rock was assumcd to bc 0,6 cal/crn 3
, 'Thcsc factors cstablished the esti

'Hated heat content of thc rescrvoirs (systems), The U,S, Geological Survcy thcn 
,',Iimatcd the rccoverablc, clectrie e;lergy potential of thosc idcntified systems 
,illl tempcratures in excess of 150°C. Thc esti,l11alion or the recovcry factors 
;cllcrally involvcd threc sleps: 

I, An cstin~atiol1 of what part of thc hydrothermal system is porous alld pcnnc-
able rock (assumcd 50%) . 

, An cstimation of thc fraction of thc stored heat ill the porous alld permeablc 
volumc that call be recovcred al the surface (assumcd 50%) 
A calculation of thc efficiency with which thcrmal energy at thc wcllhcad can 
be converted to electric encrgy in a power plant (varicd as a function of 
temperature) 

The estimatcd rccovery factors for hot-water systems rangcd from 2% for 
t!llperatures of (SO-200°C to 3% for temperaturcs of 250-3000C. Thcy lVerc 
~"l'll less for vapor-dominated systcms. The result of this analysis was :In esti· 
',t(C or total lIseful ellergy that could be produced from a geothcrmal reservoir. 
\ more detailcd approach would rcquire considcration of wcll flow rates, reser-
,ir sizc, and lifetime. Since these data do not exist for most resourcc areas, the 
:lIplified recovery analysis permits a consistcnt evaluation of thc statc' s iden
:i,'d resourccs. 
rhe distribution of idenlified resource potential within thc current KGRAs is 

""\1'11 in Table 2. Eightcen of the 23 KGRAs aioe associatcd with idcntified 
,drothermal systems. The poteJltial for electric energy production has been 
'Wllated for identified sites at' nine KGRAs in the statc (sec Table 3). Thc 
<lribution of this electric potential in the five resource regions is shown in 
illre 7. The estimatcd potential of the Eastern Sierra and the Imperial Valley 
;JoIIS is larger than that of the Geysers region. The estimated resources of the 
, 'no· Long Valley and Coso Hot Springs KGRAs are particularly large. 

I, (III/wI Hydrothermal Resource Knowledge 
','. 'Ie is known about the resources in the Geysers region than about thosc in thc 
,/'a regions of thc statc, Thc Geysers steam field is rcsponsiblc for most of the 
! thermal production in California and is the only producing stcam field in the 

:1t'<I States. Knowledge of the reservoir production characteristics. tcmpera
",', and resource boundaries results from the drilling of over I SO wclls2 in the 
: l. However, thc resource boundarics arc still known only approxinH1tely and 

""\ '('('ord, (If the California IJivi~ion of Oil and Gas, Sacramento. California. 
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Tahl~ J California "GRAs wilh Idcnlificd EleCt if 

Encq!y Potential 

KGRA 

I. Mono-l.ong Valley 
2. Coso Hot Springs 

J. Saltoll Sea 
4. Lake City·Surprise Valley 
5. Geysers-Calistoga 

6. Heher 
7. East Mesa 
8. Brawley 

9. Las~~n 

1720 
9% I 

GEYSERS 

4580 
24% 

IMPERIAL 
VALLEY 

Flcefric ellergy!,ofelllilli 

• (;\fIVe for .IllyI') 

10,600 
55% 

EASTERN 
SIERRA 

REGION 

(,.OlD 
4.533 
2,786 
2,123 
1.723 

lJ73 
487 
333 
133 

19.174 

2250 
11% 

-NORTH 
[ASTERN 

LESS THAN 

\1: 

CENTRAL 
COAST 

. f C I'r ., . I ntificd 111' 
Figure 7. Estimated elc<:tric energy potential by regIOn (l a t orilla s t( e . 

rothermal resources. 
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:Iploration efforts arc extending 'many miles rrom the production wells. The 
Jilimate capacity or this region depends on how successful the efforts arc to 
,]i,cover extensions to the identified reservoirs., 

Knowledgc of the Itnperi,)1 Valley region's geothermal resources approaches 
~hat of the Geyser's region. This region has been the subject or extensive 
:l'ophysical surveys which .'wvG helped to define the identified resource areas. 
[It'cp drilling has now occurred at the majority of the resource sites in the region 
"hawley, Dunes, East Mesa, Heber, and Salton Sea). The data on the wells at 
Ilnlwley, Heber, and the Salton Sea arc proprietary. However, two independent 
.'.',cssments (S. Bichler, personal communication, 1976; Towse, 1975) of the 
(liergy potential of the region are in reasonable agreement with those of the U.S. 
(;cological Survey. 

The Eastern Sierra region is unique in that, although it potentially contains the 
I.lrgcst resources in the state, there has been very little exploratory drilling. The 
1\10 major resources iii the. region arc in the Mono-Long Valley and Coso Hot 
\prings areas. Estimates of the potential for Mono-Long Valley indicate a re
"tlll'e larger than the lotal Imperial Valley region. These estimates arc based on 
f!il' results of:tn extensive U.S. Geological. Survey, geopliysieal "!Jd geological 
lurvcy of the Long Valley area (Muffler and Williams, 1976). The.outline of the 

Il

': .,,!Iapsed structure of a vokano (caldera) covering over J50 kl11 2 (135 mi2) 
lurrounds the area of the possihle reservoir. Interpretation of geophysical surveys 
ifldicates that a reservoir of 225 km~ (87 mi 2

) underlies the caldera, 
! The Coso Hot Springs KGRA in the Eastern Sierra region is estil1lated to have 
i 1 resource potential roughly equal to thaI of the Imperial Valley region. There has I 't'l'llnO deep-drilling activity in the resource areas, and estimates arc based only 
I '0 surface manirestations and grophysical surveys. However, geophysical ex
I :Ioration of this resource has not been as detailed or covered as much area as that 
I 11.ollg Valley. Duffield (1975) has recently round an oval-shaped ring or raults 
i qlcring 1500 km 2 (580 llli 2

) and surrounding the area of hot springs. This ring I !l1Icture suggests a large underlying magma chamber. However, on the basis of 
n Ihe limited area covered by geophysical surveys in the region to date, the U.S. 1 i;~()logical Survey estimates a reservoir covering 168 km 2 (65 mi 2

) or approxi
i '1.llely one-tenth the area indicated by the ring structure. Further surveys by the 
;j ('S. Geological Survey and the Energy Research and Development Adlllinistra-
4 ~"Il (ERDA) and deep drilling will provide a more precise picture of this re-
"J durec. 
r Exploration data on the resources or the Northeast and Central C,nast regions 
~ ::~ limited. Drilling has occurred primarily in the Lake City-SurplI~'I' Valley and 
I ~clldcl-A1l1edce areas. Fewcr dara arc availahle on thc potential of the (!ther 

t 

1.(;RAs ill these regions. 
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t'sti1l1atio/1 Vllcertail/ties 
The process used to estimate the potential of the identified resources in Califomi< 

. ia subject to large uncertainties. The temperatures used for most resources wen: 
estimated with geochemical analysis of Si02 and Na-K-Ca ratios of surface wall'l 
samples, This analysis process gives the minimum value of the reservoir tempel 
ature, as was indicated by the U.S. Geological Survey report. This tendcncy I" 

undcrestimate temperature is supported by the results of a recent summary Ilf 
exploration experience (McNitt, 1975), which presented a comparison of gril 
thermometer data and actual reservoir data. Temperature is a particularly erilil.ll 
parameter in electric power generation. Water flashed from 300°C to a separal": 
yields 33% steam; 200°C yields II %; and 150°C yields none (White ;1'\.1 

Williams, 1975). Thus the estimated electric energy potential of the idcnlilh'J 
systems could be low as a result of underestimation of reservoir temperaturl \ 
(This may be mitigated somewhat by the re,latively low value, 150°C, used 111 

minimum reservoir teIpperature for electric energy production.) The estimale\ 1'( 

reservoir area were felt to contain possibly the largest uncel1ainties (While ;I"j 

Williams, 1975). Order of magnitude errors in area estimates arc possible. '1 ',e 
calculation of rccoverable energy made Ihe assumption that 25% of the Ih ' 
content of the reservoir could be extracted (i .e., brought to the wellhead), '1',( 
actual value' of this paramete~ can· vary greatly from reservoir to rescrvoir ;I!'! 

from well to well. 
Many of the identified systems are listed with small heat contents (Ie~s Ihall ~ 

quads). These resources should not necessarily be considered insignificant !. 

many cases the small estimate is the result of very limited knowledge aboul ,,,
subsurface features of the resource: These estimates are based primarily on 1:'

area covered by surface manifestations, which may have little relationship Itlll" 
actual size of the reservoir. Investigations need to be performed at these 'II , 

before better estimates of their potential can be made, 

Vndiscovered Hydrothermal Resource Potential 
The hydrothermal resource estimates that have been described are reslriclt'd 
the evaluation of currently identified sites of geothermal potential. In addill" 
this resource potential may be significantly increased by currently undisc()\l'[:' 
reservoirs. The U.S. Geological Survey estimates that future discoverics iii; I 

locale three to, five times the currently identified resources. These increascs lI" 

result from the discovery of previously unknown systems; new knowledge pf ,. 
extent of an already identified system; and the discovery of a high-telllpw: 
system at a resource location considered to be of low quality. 

Hot-Igneous Systl'lI1S 
The hot-igneous (volcanic) systems occur in regions where molten maglJl:l f: 
erated deep in the earth's crust or mantle has risen upward through narrow l'lf' 

.IL1FORNIA'S GEOTIIERMAL RESOURCE POTENTIAL 
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wJ fissures to form magma chambers in the shallow crust. Unlike the h d
flllhcrmal r~sources, these mag~la chambers do not have a fluid circulatron 
i).'lcm to bn~g the heat to the earth's surface. The hot-igneous category consists 
·,1 systems stIll parlly molten, with temperatures in excess of 650°C, and hot dry 
I'ck systems ;vherc the magma is no longer inolten (i .e., less than 650°C) but 
:1111 ~elyhot. rh~ U.S: .Geological S.u.n:ey (Jet PropUlsion Laboratory, J 976, p. 
!7, Figure 5) has Iden~lflCd 17 such SI,hcIa volcanic systems in Califomia (Figure 
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California's identified volcanic systems (after While and Williams, 1975). 
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\00 Illi) long extends along the cast side of the San Andreas fault, Temperatures 
,Issociated with this region at:e, however, not of geothermal interest. A possible 
exception to this may occur i;l the southcrn San Joaquin Valley. where ICllIpera-
IUrcs Illay exceed IOO"C. 'Ho\vever, few data arc available on the extent of tillS 
resource, i • 

Impediments to Development 
lhc large-scale developmcnt of geothermal energy depends not only on the 
,ICcuracy of the resource estimates but on technical, economic, legal and inslitu
fional factors as well. Somc of the impediments to thc cxploration and utilization 
!if geothermal resources arc briefly summarized below, A more detailed descrip
tion of these issues may be found in Batelle Memorial Institute (1976) and Jet 

I'ropulsion Laboratory (1975, 1(76)" 

rf('hllolo~y Deve/opmell7, The development and demonstration of economic 
means of utilizing liqllid-doi11inated rcsources is required, Technology for han
dling highly corrosive brines at the Salton Sea is required before Ihis sizable 
~l',()UrCe area can be used, Technology for the economic utilizati'on of moderate 

k :l'll1pCratllre resources must be' demonstrated before the many r~source sites in 
~ Ihis category can be considered as targcts for commercial development. The 
,: (I'cntual use of hot-igneous and conduction-dominated systems depends on the I ,,,,,,,'f"' o"tcon" of "''''',,'' eff,,,,, to t"p the." "W""",. 

:lll'iroflmental Concerns, By comparison with conventional energy supplies, 
:lIl'ironmental impacts of geottlermal energy may be small. Nonetheless, con
erns over air pollution (primarily H 2S), water pollution, noise, and wildlife 

c;lbitat destruction may limit geothermal development. The ,development and 
'..:ccptance of effective abatement techniques may minimize this faclor. 

1<11/11 Use Conflicts, The explo~ation and development of geothermal resource 
\'ICS may confliCt with existing land uses in the vicinity of the site, In the Geysers 
mtl Eastern Sierra regions, recreation and retirement needs may conflict with 
':'ouree development. In the Imperial Valley agricultural land usc may have an 
'Ipal't on geothermal deve,lopment. 

The leasing and environmental assessment of federal lands for geothermal 
hclopment is required for widespread development of the Eastern Sierra and 
\"rthcast areas, ' 

""'ing Wa(N' Al'flifllhifily, The installation of large numbers of geothermal 
i:i1erating plants requiring cooling water will have an impact on the water supply 
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of an area. In areas of limiled water supply (i.e., the Eastern Sierra and Il11pcli;,' 
Valley regions) geothermal development may proceed only to a level for which 
water supplies can be available. 

Commerciallnleresl. Large quantities of capital mllst be placed at risk in ordn 
to explore and develop geothermal resources. In order for sufficient explorali", 
capital to be made available, geotherlnal energy must appear attractive compal\',! 
with other investment opportunities. Commitment of traditionally risk-awl': 
electric utilities to geothermal plant construction requires confidence in both tlh 
economic viability of the utilization process and in the lifetime of the geothe!!]).' 
reservoir. Assurance, based on reservoir analysis, that reservoir lifetime is ~1I11 
cicnt to permit the plant investmcnt to be fully amortized (typically 30 yr) !I 

required. 

Conclusions 
As an energy rcsoun:e, geolhennal resources can have a significant imparl "
California's energy supply. In terms of stored heat, identified hydrothcllw' 
resources have been estimated to have an energy content of 750 quads. If, ~ 

igneous and conduction-dominated resources may have a heat content hundll"1. 
of times greater.than hydrothenmil resources. By comparison the total energy u" 
for all purposes by the state of California in 1975 was approximately 6 </11:,1, 
(California Energy Resources Conservation and Development COll1mis,il" 
1975), 

Physical, technical, and economic factors will permit only a fraction 01 II" 

in situ geothermal heat content to be extracted and used. The high-temper;I!l:'; 
hydrothermal resources have the greatest potential for ncar-term utilization!' 
commercial electric power production, The U.S. Geological Survey estil11,I':' 
that the recoverable thermal energy from currently identified hydrothermal,,' 
tems could be utilized to provide the equivalent of over 19,000 MW of clcd" 
power for 30 yf. If the identified geothermal resources of California could h 

tapped in unison, they could supply the state's electric energy for more than .111, 

at the 1975 rate of power consumption (160,000 GW/hr). In addition, fUr1k 

geothermal exploration will identify new geothermal sites which may have P(lI('i 

tials even greater than those of identified resources. 
, The resolution '01' the current impediments to development through tcchn(iil'i' 
development and governniental action will bring a valuable resource to lI~r f' 
the benefit of all concerned. 
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